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Sunday 29th April 2018 

 

Bala Lake 

It was a bright and sunny start at the Lymm Truck Stop services on the M6 for the start of this ride out 

to Bala Lake in Wales. Head Road Captain Richard had organised this ride and it was he that called 

everyone who had assembled together for his pre-ride briefing. Fourteen bikes complete with five 

pillion riders had been tempted by this one which promised to be a pleasant run into Wales and back. 

 

   
 

The outward route took us a short distance along the M56 towards North Wales, leaving the 

motorway at junction 10 and then along the A49 through Tarporley. We then headed west along the 

A534 to by-pass Wrexham and make our first stop for a brew/bacon buttie at the Llandegla Fishery 

Trout Farm on the A525. We were met here by Phil and Dawn who are chapter members who 

recently moved to live in Prestatyn so it was good to see them and have them riding with us again. 
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Leaving here we headed off towards Corwen on the A5104 then on the A494 to our final destination 

which was the Loch Café adjacent Bala Lake. Just a short break here with time for a natter, an ice 

cream for some and a few photos. 

  

Then it was back in the saddle to begin the return route via the Horseshoe Pass calling in at the 

Ponderosa Café for another break and a chance to warm up a bit as by this time it had turned quite 

cold. Because of the lateness in the day and the drop in temperature it was decided to give the Ice 

Cream Farm near Tattenhall a miss on this occasion and to go directly to J&S at Oakmere which was 

the planned finishing point for the ride. 

It had been a really good day out taking in some of the best riding roads in North Wales. Thanks to 

Richard for all the work he had put into planning the route and for leading the ride on the day. Thanks 

also to Pete for taking on the rear marker duties.   
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